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Rice Says Trial 'Wasn't .Fair'
David 1. Rice, asserting he
didn't get a fair trial, said
Satu~ay that he had been "under the impression that the jury
wiJuId come back with either a
n~i:guilty verdict or a hung
j~ry."
.
·Edward Poindexter, who
along with Rice was ' sentenced
to life at hard labor in the
Nebraska Penal Complex for
their part in the Aug. 17 bomb
death of Patrolman Larry
Minard, declined to comment.
Rice commented at an
impromptu news conference in
the office of County Jail Warden
Charles Terry.
Rice, the onetime deputy
minister of information of the
Black Panther-related National
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"Herzog, "showed himself to be ... Rice criticized . The WorldRice said he Will appeal" t.o an exceptional person because Herald and 1 0 cal radio and
the U.S. Supreme Court If he came to my aid when I television stations for pre-trial
necessary.
needed him."
coverage of his case and for
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Rice attacked the credibility leaning "towards the prosecu"I'm not going down to '"the of Duane Christopher Peak, the tion" during the prosecution's
state pen .and sf}y everything is state's chief witness against presentation in the trial.
beautiful. I'm going to fight it him. The prosecution, Rice ad- The World-Herald's coverage
and rm going to go back onto ded, presented the jury with a was the "most ridiculous," Rice
the 'streets and do the same "maze ofconjectures."
said.
things, speaking out against the Rice said Peak "was 15 years "They use~ the worst pictures
evils of the -system which got old at the time ohhe incident" possible whIch made us look
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and was "frightened."
bad," he added.
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